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In This IssueB Cells Team Up against HIV
PAGE 481
Gao et al. discover that cooperation between two independent B cell lineages drives
development of HIV broadly neutralizing antibodies (bnAbs). The first helper lineage
selects escape mutants and then hands them off to a second lineage that drives bnAb
maturation through enhanced envelope binding and increased neutralization sensitivity.
Thus, choosing immunogens that drive both B cell lineages may be a key element in the
design of HIV vaccines.A Tense Search for Pathogens
PAGE 492
T cells continuously survey the body in search of rare foreign antigens, a behavior thought
to be guided only by environmental cues. Now, Gerard et al. reveal that myosin 1g intrinsi-cally regulates T cell migration. Myo1g generates membrane tension at specific points of the cellular membrane, facilitating a
meandering motility behavior similar to a predator-prey search, which is required for efficient elimination of pathogens.Cross-Presentation Takes a Toll
PAGE 506
The molecular mechanisms that facilitate antigenic cross-presentation are explored by Nair-Gupta et al. They find that TLR-depen-
dent signals mediate the delivery of MHC-I molecules from the endosomal recycling compartment into the phagosomes. This
occurs in concordance with the TLR-independent recruitment of the peptide-loading complex from ER-Golgi compartments,
which ultimately allows the cross-presentation of peptides from phagocytosed microbes to cytotoxic T cells.Tamping Down IRE Reduces Stress
PAGE 534
Cell loss from accumulation of unfolded proteins within the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) causes many degenerative diseases.
Depending on the severity of such ER stress, Ghosh et al. demonstrate that the ER transmembrane kinase/RNase IRE1a signals
adaptationwhen activated or apoptosis when the RNase becomes hyperactivated. In rodentmodels of diabetes and retinitis pigmen-
tosa, small-molecule allosteric inhibitors of IRE1a’s RNase activity promote the survival and function of b cells and photoreceptors
under ER stress.One Step Back, Two Paths Forward
PAGE 579
Tschaharganeh et al. show that the tumor suppressor p53 restricts the expression of the stem and progenitor cell-associated
protein nestin in the liver and that nestin is essential for tumor initiation in vivo. p53 loss dedifferentiates mature hepatocytes
into nestin-positive progenitor-like cells, which are poised to redifferentiate into hepatocellular carcinomas or cholangiocarcino-
mas upon acquiring lineage-specific lesions, illustrating a dedifferentiation-redifferentiation path in the origin of liver cancer.LUNAR Landing at Oncogenic Locus
PAGE 593Trimarchi et al. investigate whether long noncoding RNAs (lncRNA) are important down-
stream targets of oncogenic Notch 1 in a pediatric blood cancer, T-ALL. Among many
previously unreported T-ALL-specific lncRNAs, they show that LUNAR1 controls the
expression of the IGF1R gene through chromosomal looping, thereby impacting IGF1
signaling and driving the growth of T-ALL.Anchored Proteins Away!
PAGE 522
Satpute-Krishnan et al. identify and characterize an ER-stress-induced pathway that
triggers the export of misfolded GPI-anchored proteins, including disease-related prion
mutants, for subsequent degradation in lysosomes. Inhibiting this pathway by depleting
the export factor Tmp21 leads to aggregation of the ER-retainedmisfolded proteins. These
findings define a previously unappreciated protective mechanism to alleviate acute
ER stress.Cell 158, July 31, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 465
Eliminating PolyQ on Cue
PAGE 549
Cargo for selective autophagy is frequently modified by ubiquitylation and is delivered to
autophagosomes via adaptors that recognize ubiquitin and the autophagy protein LC3/
Atg8. Lu et al. now identify a new class of cargo adaptors termed CUET proteins. Both yeast
and human cargo adaptors of this class potently promote autophagic elimination of protein
aggregates, including polyQ proteins that are linked to Huntington’s disease.
Ago-nist for Translation in Mitochondria
PAGE 607
During muscle differentiation, protein synthesis in mitochondria increases but without a sig-
nificant increase in transcription. Zhang et al. demonstrate that this boost in translation is
mediated, in part, by enhanced localization of specific microRNAs and Ago2 to mitochondria.Ago2, but not its cytoplasmic cofactor GW182, directly binds both mitochondrial ribosomal RNAs and transcripts, suggesting that
Ago2 may facilitate ribosome loading during translation initiation.
Polarizing Mother-Daughter Relationship
PAGE 620
The endoplasmic reticulum (ER) of budding yeast is polarized by a diffusion barrier, though the molecular mediators underpinning
this are unknown. Chao et al. reveal the existence of a tether between Scs2/VAP on the ER and the septin Shs1 at the yeast bud
neck that creates a diffusion barrier for ER proteins. This interaction leads to polarization of yeast ER and controls spindle positioning
in S phase.
An ATRociously Stressful Breakdown
PAGE 633
The ATR kinase controls genome integrity by preventing chromosome fragility and by ensuring accurate chromosome replication.
Kumar et al. show that ATR responds to mechanical stress induced by chromatin movement or membrane stress by relocating to
the nuclear envelope, where it coordinates nuclear breakdown with chromosome condensation. These findings suggest that ATR
is part of a mechanical stress-sensing pathway that enables cells to cope with strain imposed by chromosome dynamics.
ClpXP Plays Dice
PAGE 647
ClpXP and related proteolytic machines harness energy from ATP hydrolysis to mechanically unfold and translocate target proteins
during degradation. Using optical trapping to visualize single-molecule degradation, Cordova et al. find that ClpXP operates by a
stochastic rather than sequential mechanism. Depending upon which ATP-bound subunit in the hexameric ClpX ring hydrolyzes
ATP first, kinetic bursts of one to four power strokes drive translocation steps of different sizes. This process is probabilistic yet
requires highly coordinated mechanisms of subunit-subunit communication.
Sirtuins Partition the Circadian Genome
PAGE 659
Circadian rhythm is closely linked with cellular metabolism. Masri et al. establish that the histone deacetylases SIRT1 and SIRT6
functionally partition the genome to regulate distinct classes of circadian genes, with SIRT6 specifically controlling genes for hepatic
fatty acid and cholesterol metabolism.
Consistent Benchmarks of Cellular Identity
PAGE 673Trimethylated lysine 4 of histone H3 (H3K4me3) is thought to mark transcription start sites.
Benayoun et al. find that the broadest H3K4me3 domains in a given cell type preferentially
mark genes that are essential for its identity and function and can therefore be used to discover
new regulators of diverse cell types. Rather than expression levels, these domains are asso-
ciated with increased transcriptional consistency.
Shock Troops Abet Tumors
PAGE 564
Tumor progression requires the recruitment and reprograming of neighboring nonmalignant
cells referred to as stroma. Scherz-Shouval et al. report that heat shock factor 1 (HSF1)
transcriptionally reprograms stroma to support tumor cells, and in breast and lung cancers,
stromal HSF1 activation is strongly associatedwith poor patient outcome.HSF1drives different
yet complementary cancer-promoting programs in stroma and in tumor cells and may be an
effective therapeutic target.Cell 158, July 31, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 467
